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inbabitanss; while stressing the possibilities ofadap-
tación, modification andconservation ofibe narur-

alenvironment and also the confirmasion or loss of
cultural values hold by past generation,

Urban environment isformed by nuvo elements:
a solid one -archisecrure- and an empty one -open
space-, thefussion ofbothdefines urban image. Vbis

image merges natural media as climate, ground,
tapagraphy, bidrology and vegetasion; with the arti-
Jcial environmentformed by cultural values, social

sirucrures, political system, ctbtural values, amd eco-
momicfactors.

Mexican cities” ontline is generated from she
iquares in historic centers. During be xx Century
the shape and size ofmexican cities has been heavi-
ly modificd by an accelerased demograpbic growth,
The increase im honsing demand has given rise to a
non-planified expansion towards the margins ofthe

urban spot, tíus generating peripberial marginal
sertdements in bigh risk zones. On the other hand
some high economic resoserces projects have been
developed in envirommaental reserved arcas. These

phenomena belong to the long modernization process
indergone by oxr countryfrom the post-revolution-
ary phase to he turn ofthe century globalization.

The pre-colonial cityhadplenty open spaces in
des structure, The firss colonial cióy that folimocd
she reinassance model, also kept the great central
square as a point ofdeparture ofthe urban trace.
This central square 145 also she place where 1he
polisical, religions, econocime and social life ofthe
city concentrascd.

During the xv41 Century, she most important
green urban area was de Alemeda Central. From
shen on, the city kept growing and, according t0

eachperiod, several types ofgreen areas were includ
ed in ve ner neighberboods, with a predominan
ly Erench influence. A few projecos done in that

freld were: the San Cosme, Guadalupe and Revil-
tagigedo promenades (1793-1845); shefirst neigh-
borhood central park in Santa Maria la Ribera
(I8B6L): the big Reforma Avenue bordered by trees
(1877); and the Mexico Park in the Colonia Con-
desa (1925)

The cizy kepa growing in all directions, incorpo-
ratieg small towns and farming lands to it trace.

After the Revolution, the modern concepts 1bere
architecture should integrate open spaces in dsprojects
had a very strong influence. Some examples of sis

period are the fuarez, Miguel Alemán, and Nonoat-
co- Tlatelolco Housing Units; and University Cioy

be probleras we face today are saving green
areas, wbile dealing wish public insecurin, lack of
mainicinance, and she detersoration of vegetation,
Wé cantgo on usingforeian criteria as we did in the
past. We need to think in the worbings ofonr soci-
ey and im the necd of versatile andflocible green
spaces that ansver to vhe particular requirements of

each area or sociescenomicallayer, thus keeping she
image and the socialenvironmental values af our
¿itiesopen spaces XD

 

007-The World (of Architecture) is not

Enough.
Peter Krieger

Elektra King, we villaia ins tre 007-The Word is
not Enough fím, seduces fames Bond in her hiso

toricist Russtan-Asian style villa with no ousrageoss
deds, as the one in Diamonds are Forever (1979),

The new Bond keeps almost all the stercotypes: per-
secutions om water and snoro, helicopters, the casino

scene, Bis this t3me thefrsuristic vision ofarchitec-
sure is lacking. We knoio Bakú, capital ofAserbaid>
jan, andone oftbe central settings im thisfilm, is nor
the placefor thar style. Ás in every otherplace in she
ex-USSR vubere post-comninist economie power has

concentrated, it onty has a free mix ofhistoric ele-

mments rarigingfrom an international noverisrich to
she simple occupation ofantique palaces,

The scene ofthe new Bond involves another

modernity: the indusirial vision of oil producing
corntries. An underground plans ofatomic bombs,
oil ducss, andeven a nocturnal view ofa caviarfac-

rory strengiben he psychological character of she
seript.

Regarding architecrure, the most interesting
scenes are the opening sequences. One briefshot in
Frank Gehrys Bilbao Guggenheim, and an action
scene that starts í the monsenental MIGSecres Ser-

vice building andends ix Richard Rogers Millenmi-
10m Dome, The use ofexisting busidings srengrhens
ie ubication of sets. Nevertheless, that strategy
breaks ihe succesiful tradition ofBondfilms: The
creation affantastic spaces disregarding any eco-
MORIC OT CONSITILCTIVE VESIPÍCIONS,

ln short: Ken Adams designed a shocking iu

sion architecture for « 1world wide audience, Ever
since he studied architecture in 1be Barstest School

of Architecture in 1938, Ken Adams decided to
focus on 1hefilm architecture ds afree spacefor cre-
ativity He allways afnoroledged the infiuence Vhe

Cabinet of Dr. Caligari and one ofits major prin-
ciples - she building ofartificial sess- bad on bir,
In spite of the growing influences of neorrealism

ibas favoured proposed making movies in site,

Adamchose she versual andperfect constriction of
spaces and symbolic architectiores.

Millions ofspectators around the word had an
aestherie education wrough Adams!spatial imagi-
nation and architecionse experimentation. I4is cre

tions anticipated she wordafomorror, or at leas

allowed envisioning an extravagant avantgarde

word. Architecture played a key role in the produc
sion ofcollective desires through the images in Bond
movies, and 1has 55 aby me may ill obraín deduce

tions on crdiural conditions by analyzing them.
li will nor be until the James Bond id back

vih a neto sterj and with ner sets 101 we 1050)
answer the doubt on the soctal culeiral crisis of
architecture. Since the ercarion ofvireual architec-
sure iwidl be one of1he most importantfields ofthis
practice in thefusure, 51 15 worthwbile reflecsing on
the visual values imposed by Hollywood D

 

Interview with Fernando González Gortázar

Celia Facio Salazar

- Regarding architeceure and scupture, and being

both subjects ofyour work, which dopom think are
the borders berween architecture and urban art?

Yor see, us of the subjecis ] deal with da my
work, in architecture she subject is really the pro-
gram. Then, the prograns ofmy works is amy sub-
jet. On one band, dt is my inspiration source, 4
motivefor restlesness and reflection. On the otber,
a challenge you have to fuce and solve in a creative
and responsible ty:

Obvionsiy, 1 dont choose this program. Í tbink
his is one of the traders ambiguors arcas. You

migór astsume that you come to the customer and
hebsbe tells you hisiber needs, and from then on
your work ls turning shem into an efficient, rea-
sonably-priced, logical, and beausifil building.
Bus in the realpractice it doesnt work like that.

Fve had experienced several extreme cases in
that sense, customers that sellyou: 1 want a muse

uni”, or l want e musción in ibisplace andIwant

to devose it to the blue color- for instance. That is:
total ambiguisy And then, there are times sehen

Jou research the problem and turn 1 ónto a pro-
gram. In others, you dont de any research, rather,
Jou invent it just like shat, in a 1way that makes
creationstartfrom there, long time before yow start

conceptualization or design,

Át times sis has been stressingfor me, because
]feel E dont have enough elemenss tofill the cxs-
tomers expectarions. If 1 mentioned the word
Umusenm”, dt s precisety because the Mayan People
Museion shat Y made in Deibilebaltin, Yucatán,
was one of bese cases: 181 proposed a 300 square
meters exbibisión arca they though it 1005 fine, and
ifabey were 3000 meters, they tbhewghr ¡tivas fine
too. This is one ofthose uncomortable aspects they
dont ¡each yom in universitics.

- That is v0hy having the collection is impor-

tantfor defining the exbibision arta...
Ofcourse. Even considering they didt have

the collection in terms of¡NVENTONY, the ideal sit

asion wordbe ¡ftbey had clicar insentions abour
10 We want shis and tha0!. Here, we dit how
wbhas they wanted, the only shing shey had was she
decision -Shas may be called political- ofbuilding
a miseión at sha site Nobody knerwo sobat was

going to be inside ofí

But E could vell yos lots ofcases hibe this one.
Ar otíer times, there has also been a rescarch done
on the program, and this has surncd our 0 be one
0fthe most exciting parts ofhe xork.

Manyyears ago 1 dida projectfor a psychiatric
hospital for aciste mental ¡ness patients. 1 spent
months visitingpsychiarrio bospirals all throughont

she country Dt ivas a devastating experience, but

also a interesting one. Now, on my eenwill, and

also by chance ie tsrns out chat l have done a lotof
works in urban art. Yon were asking me wbich

were the barders between urban art and archisec-
tire. E could tell you has, excepting exact sciences,
rigid clasificacion: do notfir reality. The examples
are cosmiless. E iwould setlyou 1batlfindsome non-

radical differences, but approximately clear ones,
benween architecture and seuipsure, and bas
¡erban setebprure 1s she Link benoren both ofthem, 1
believe urban sculprure has the same relasión with
architecture, as it has with scmlprure. And, of

course, the same dl has iith urbanism, sbich is
nothing bus a part ofarchitecture.

Speaking about mysubjecis E wonldike to add
tharone oftbe sorrors in my professional life is that

E havent had more opportunities for building hos:

es. Houses far a concrete family: maybe 313 the gen
der E like she most. 1 believe maling a projectefor a
heuse is not only about making decisions on a
butlding, bus on a way oflife. Therefore 1feel se is

afasemarmg adventurefor the architect andfor she
Samilywith iobich he is working. Besides, probably
this is the case in whichyow awork is closerto the cus-
tomer. Havimg the luck 10 find a customer that is,

at the seme time creative and veceptive, a simular
ing customer, is he bes ing that may happen to
MS

- Could you mention tree architecture and

urban art examples ofall times thas are meaning
ful io you?

There are wonderfil examples tas E don fnorw

whereto place. Por instance, 1 belicve the Egyptian

Pyramids may never be upgraded. 1feel is is one of
may examples of an art shat was born already
mature, finished; and ehas ars changes but dossnt



 

get bester. These masterpieces, the pyramids, sobar

are they?, are they architecture or monumental
sculprure? We cant say they are serban art because
they arent ina city bus they are amazing art pieces

bat work astonishingly tell im their landscape.
They are one ofmankinds major achicuements,

Í have some favorite buildings that go from
she Governors Palace in Uxmal to the Taj-Majal.
This last building also borders with urban seulp-
sure, because 155 inserior space is almost meaning

less. On bis same Ene] would certainly include
she Ducal Palace 0f Venice. The Alhambra in
Granada and Kenzo Tanges Sport Palace in Tokyo

which probably is one ofthe most beausifid build
imgs ofthe XX Century. The Cabañas Aspiim in

Guadalajara was one ofthe constructions that
made me become an archirece. Bus this list also

includes some Jesser-knorwn buildings as the Ínca
ruins of Pachacamac in Peru or the Mozarabic
Fortress afCoca in Spain. Ofcourse, the towers of
Sarellite City by Luis Barragán andat least a com
ple ofhis works: his on house and the Sacramen-

tal Capuchins Convent.
Ín several occasions Vve made express trips 40

Zurich to look as the posthumoss works by Le Cor-
busier, she now called Le Corbusier center; 1 drink

itis a work of an amazing perfeciion. And of

course, the Barcelona Pavslion by Michs van der

Robe, ihat is, for me, one ofthe few works were
perfecrion and emorion do not exclude each oxber.
The Saint Sofía Basilica in Constamtinople is prob-
ablythegreatest inner space ever buile. E believe the
list is endless and prodigions, but this are works
has have touched me and moved me, and from
which 1 have learned so much that I will never end

assimilating those teaching.
- Which are the elements you take into consid-

evation for designing a public space?
The elements] consider for designing a public

space are exactly the same than those | considerfor

a privare space. That is, 1 think abont context,
scale, function, maserials, nature, and somesbing
shat is centralfor me: the movemenis ofthespecta-

sor, that is, the movements of those who inbabis

¿har space, Wihen all shis things come togesher she)
create a starting impulse. Then, she personal

impulses are incorporated.
- Hor do you define yowr public ars language

andyosr architeciural language?
The only ding | can sellyom adore 5, is vias!

try to follow, in a respeciful and bumble manser,

all she factors 1 mentioned at ibe start. That is Y

try to make works thas reallysolve aproblem 10ith-
our excessive economic or technical efforts, and thitt
offer transcendental values, cultural values so ae
wser or the community l also try to be cobcrent
with my historical moment and, above all, E try to

de coberent with myself wish my way of snder-
standing the world, ofunderstanding dife and cul
sure. So eací ofmy works is a sort efspiritual self
portrais in which all she ebings shat J may be or

know are present,
i believe in responsible architecture, one tas ¿5

detached from any trivialim, fad, delirion of
grandeur or exbibitionism. 1 believe in an archi

tecture that is, at the sametime, creásive and ser-
vice providing, 1 believe in an eloguent architec-
sure; E wanda Sike thar all shese things togesber
added up to the language your were talking abont.

- Which de yow consider to be your most
important works both in architecture and in

urban seulptnre?
Almost ibirty years ago, 1 had this exbibition

in the Palacio de Bellas Artes thas was calledMon-
umental Failures and, as $1 read, is i0as a sample
afurban art projecss. They were not mere abstract
spreularions, but concrete projectsfor real sises and
with particular budgess has were never bicis.

Manyofthe best ideas Dve had are only in she

paper, probably the best things ve dreamt ofhave
never been made. Among those that have been

built my house in Guadalajara is particularty
meanineful altbough ¿45 no longer mine. Orber
projecis are she Soush Municipal Cemetery $hat
was destroyed; the Sister Wister Fountain, that is
abandoned and rarely works: the Government

Square ofJalisco, rbats in the same situation ás the
Sister Water Fountain; the Síaies Forntain in
Madrid, Spain; the Dislocared Column in Japan,
now in she Hanoke muscion; the Goblins Prome-
nade in San Pedro Garza García, Nuevo Leon.

Orber more recent works I couid mention are: the

Mayan People Museum in Deibilehaltún,

Yucatán; the Public Security Censer in Guadala-
jara: the University Cenver of ibhe Altos de

Guadalajara in Tepatitlán, Jalisco; and a very
small bus endearing icork for me: she Palmas

Seueare im Mexico City
isbink all rhese are she ones shat have brought

me closer to rhas ideal Í mentioned at the start,

and ibas may de sunmmoned in a very clearplrase;
make tn architecture 1has comtributes to the hap-
pines of everyone that is affócicd by dt. And. by

bis E mean the ones that use it, but also nature
and the sip,

Which were your ideas in the creation of she

Center ofPublic Security?
ln the case ofrhe Pseblic Security Center E can

speak very clearly becanse l£ was a case in iobich
this ideas were particularly strongform the start. 1
do nat believe architecture is a passive element in

¿be lives of its users, Instead, 1 feel 59 has a very
strong influence in ihe moods of those shat are
within a particular space. Thas is wby 1 chink
architecture may offer quiemess or excitement, dl
may encourage moble or mean feelings, iz may be

enconraging or depresting and 50 0%,
li the case ofibe persons that are workingfor

a polies office, architecture should be particularly
enconraging, seimulating; shat was one ofhe pro-
Jecés points ofdepartare, lets say, to the interior.

There alto was a clear element regarding she
oxeter pare: making civizens have a less hestóle per-
ception of she police. The building iwvas zo con-
ivibute in bringing back noble smage that the

police has lost before ses. All dhis was notjus abomt
improving the image ofthe police, shere were pro-
jects for achieving a real transformation, and |

hope shey are being carried 038.
A shird saring point was making rhe build

¿ng interact witls the wonderful landscape dt has as

a backdrop, so the people has worked in it and she
visitors could enjoy a very mice view, Tibere w00re
some other considerations: for example, that the
building helped s0 eliminate sorture, Q very com-
mon practice in shese lando. The faes hat tempo-

rary detention cells have great windoiws facing the
visiting zone, was a naive attemptto lessen the pos-
sibilities - 10 say canceling them iwould be too

much- ofthose awfil things happening in there,
Osberfearures were intendedfor protecting police-
men and other employeesform posible aggresions.
For example, the msdllion system on the facade
doesit onty solve lighting, bur st allorws looking
ouswards wbile no machine-gun fire can enter

from the strect. There are many other things E could
adá, bus Irbink these are the most Important,

Couldyou tell us something aboutyour career

and ¡he most important events 11 447
le is hard to pinpoint the specific moments

when yor becameyourself, bue Y can think of'some,
First of all, T sm an intellecsual morker; Í

believe in the value ofideas, in the value ofdiver-

sity 1 believe ihat those who think differentls can
live together in harmony. 1 have very deep polisical
and social concerns, and 1 believe in culture, 1
believe in the uegenoy ofharmoniziag culture and
nature, 1 believe in che world. 1 Like people and Í

like art: 1 believe in art as a road to happiness and
as a ay ofknowledge, Y have learned to be happy,
nobody saught that to me. 1 have learned to reflect

har happiness in my work and transenitting dt to
those that come in contact toith ie.

Al ibis comes form a provincial boy. thas had
the fortune to live side by side with nasure, with

integral narure - landscape, animals and. plants.
Thar, for reasons that would be too long to tell now,
bad a totofpeople that loved him anda verypecu-
liar universiry background as the unique architec-
sure sebool that Ignacio Díaz Morales founded in
Guadalajara. Someone haz, byfamily reasons and
by bis own will, had contact witb persons that
marked him forever like Luis Barragán or Masbias
Goerites thar has had the fortune to sec a lor ofthe
naturaland cultural world: Pve been in more than
50 countries, some of wbich 1 know thoroughly

México in vhe first place. Lim a believer, in heart

and soul, in popular culture, E have enjoyed the
vwonders it has created in all areas, and have tricd

to learn form it Well, I can say no more.
- What couldjos say from yorer experience 31

Olivier Seguins Workshop añd your relasionship

with Mathias Goerite?
Olivier Seguin is one ofshe central persons 50

my Eife, mostly mor becasese ofhis artwork, iobich ]
find to be very good, but becarse 0f his astisudo
before life. Wében 1 met him, be almost didriz speak

any Spanish and my French 1was verypoor, he 1045
a grouch and | loved his rebelliousnes, his refissal
0fconventions and commonplaces, his permanent

critical attitude, his anarchist and iconoclast aír.
Masbías Goeritz also had something ofan añar-
chist and an iconociast, but he was a much more

sophisticates man and his ideas gathered long cul
sural traditions.

P believe both should be in my list ofparents.
Nevertheless, E think rhar none ofbem influenced
my 1work. The strongest influence in my work does
nt comefromsomeone 19ho was a thinker ora crit
ic, bus an absolure geníus: Luis Barragán. Even
though lam proudofconsidering myielfa disciple
ofBurragán and notjust an imitator, his influence

is very clear in my firstavorás. 1 believe shat in my
most recent works that influence seems to have dis-
appeared. Bue shar is only on a superficial level, 1

hope shat bis deepest lessons ave still there.
- Which are the perspectives and thefesure of

Fernando González Gortázar ús an archisect and

a seniptor?
Wonldyou mind fldontanswer shat question?
- Ofcourse not. Thank you Fernando for les-

ting us ger close to yowr ideas D

 

500 years of brazilian architecture
Jeanine BischofF

During the initialprocess ofPortuguese colonization

in Brazil, onty a part ofthe coastavas occupiea, and
be buildings follmwed the religious and military
standards ofthe metropolís. li 1630, she Durch
occupied Pernambuco and a big part ofthe Norsh-

western region, Their 24 year government 1083

marked by culiural and artistic achievements. The
reconstruction efforts shar followed the expulsion of
the Dissch were translated in works of/monumental
qualitios as the Salvador Cashedral in Babia.

A vapid transformation w085 to take place at
be beginning of the XX century, when Sao

mn
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Paulos growth fostercd the development efseveral
archirecionie styles. An eclecticióm that brought
together diverse styles was «a great estheric vebicle
Jor the asimilación of important technological
Innovation,

Thefirst group 0fBrazilian architects sharfol
lowed the newideas wasformed in Rio de Janeiro
during the 305, Thjeteaching ofarchitecture exper-
imented a total reformulation due to Lucio Costas

and the visits 1hat Le Corbusier padto the former
capital ofibe Country and brought ib him be

fencsionalist conceptions ofarchitecture. In 1992,

he Educasion and Culture Ministry building was

finished. Although 1he original project belonged 10
Le Corbusier, ¿1 was developed wish some modif-

cations by a Brazilian team made by Lucio Costa,

Cartas Leao, forge Moreira, Afonso Eduardo Reyal,

Oscar Niemeyer and Ernani Vasconcelos. Ít was the

origin ofneto concepts in the constructions built in

the citys free arcas.

la 1943 Oscar Niemeyer conceived a group of

busidings serrounding Pampulba Lake in Belo

Horizonte, They are comsidered ibe first ensirely
fee construction of ihe modern Brazilian archi-

tecture. On tóis same line, she Church of Sain

Francis of Ássisi represents the birth of modern
religions Brazilian architecture,

After World Víar IT, she presence of a great

amenofforeign professionals in Sao Paulo, and

a moment then progress allowed the multiplica

sion ofbicildings as an increasing rate, there was 2
renovasion process in the archisecture. Architects

like the German-Swiss Franz Heep, the Polish
Lucian Korngoíg and the halian Lina Bo Bardi

contribuscd so this modernizasion.
Brasilia was she great opportunity offered 10

the Brazilian archisects in she SOs. rivas a project
aimed at promoting the developmens ofthe interi-
or of the country. Following the urban plan by

Lucio Costa, the architect Oscar Niemeyer along

with the concrete plannerJoaquim Cardozo, man-
aged to create the onty Brazilian Architecture that
hasfound a great influence abroad, as a legitimase

and worthile produces,

The Faculty of Architecture project im Sao
Paulo at the mid 705 made by foao Batista

Vilanova Artigas gave place to a renewal ofarchi.

tecture teaching, and ofthe professtonal practice.
Sao Pardo was a big mesropolís, intensely indus-
trialized, and generated an architecture that, 1

some dspects, was different from the rarionalist
school in Rio de faneiro, The most important

architecis Delonging 10 1b3s school were architects

Kino Levi, Oswaldo Bratke, and Joao Batista
Vilanova Artigas.

During the 80s, some enthusiastic architects
followed the postmodern experiences and created
buildings in abris style, bur they had no relevance
in the conte ofinternational producsion. Past
¿his meaningless stage there was no one-trend that
brought them togerber, so the best architecture
nowadays is made by individual talenss. These are
archisects har are able 10 create beautyfrom solid
references, that have their own interpretation of
ie role ofarchivectare. We also find, as in may
cotnitries, an architecture thatgave up beforefor-

Ci2N pasterás, grving priority lo corporate Images

and the use ofHigh technology as a representacion
ofshe glabalized modernity. Bur we also have
alternative lines in iwbich tivo meanimaful ren

dencios are worth mentioning: an expressive min-
imalism that has ds best example in Pato

Mendes Rocha last Mies van der Robe Price win-
ner-, amd an architecture that shows concern for
the continuity ofhistorical lines, as the work done

by Ruy Othake, one of the major architecis that

works bringing together she aesthretic principles
of the Carioca Oscar Niemayer andJoao Batista

Vilanova ArtigasO

 

VI Mexican Architecture Biennial

Ernesto Alva

Promoting Mexican architecture, and acknooledg
ing architecto work are tmong the goals ofibe Fed-
eración de Colegios de Arquitectos de Mexico
(ECAMO, se organism that coordinates architecss
associations natiomuido. Wish that purpose, every

two years since 1990, 1be ECAM sunmons alí she

architects in the conntry to participate in ve Mex-
¿can Architecture Bienmial. ln d1, a prestigedprofes
sional jury selecis the best 1orbs in sach category,

fromiobich ve Grear Prize is chosen. There are 20
different categories ránging from one fmily honses
to technological innovation and interior design.

The achnomleagment represented by ve Great

Prize gold medalgiven by the Federation has become
one oftbe most important asardsfor Mexican archi
tecture, Once again, the Vi Mexican Architecture

Bienmial2000 allows us collecting, selecting, register
img, evaluating andjudgimg ee most meaningiul
works afMexican architecturefrom recent years.

On this ise, 156 projectsfrom different states
ofíhe republic tvere recieved. The 41% 0works in

rhis comtest belongedto three categories - one-fami-
ly houses, commercial busidings and office build
imgs. Other 41% of the projects were distributed
among education; mubti-fiomiliar houses; interior

design «nd recreation; house remodeling, and
building remodelig. The rest ofshe buildings were
in the culture, tourism, avorksbops, srban design,
welfare housing, restoration, technological insova-
sion, heatib, and museography categories. There

were no projectsfor theplanning category. Owber 28

mentions were awarded in several categories,

These biennials also have categories for publi-

cations, research and hachelors and masters degrees
thesis. On shis edition, 21 papers mwere veceived,

These bienniale enable us to make an assessment
afibe contemporary architecture trends andproposal
3H 0NY CORMEY, comparing them with the ones com-

¡ngfomaverseas, andfacing orwr own demands 32

 

the control of urbanInstruments for

expansion
Ignacio Kunz Bolaños

This article deuks en different proporals on how to

establish growth control instrienentsfor 1be merropol
van zone ofMexico City. lt has been divided in reo
parts: the problems ourtíne, sis polirical dackgrosnd

and she proposal ofparticulargrowth control devices.
The difficulo; to buy land in Mexico City for

most ofthe popidarion due 10 poverty basfavored the
informal solusións to 0his problem. This situation was
fest imensificd in the 19405 due so industrialization,

imbnigration, Tucrease 1 birth rates, and decrease of

death rates. Then, be government had to ecepr

irregular settiements on lands ihat 5 expropriared

and regularized once they had been ocerpied.

Between 1940 añd 1960, the populacion 1005

still growing and able to findjobs and a place to
live. This cheap labor concentration fostered indus-

trial development; but from that moment on, she

concentration of income made the absorption of
more workers impossible, and the increase in service

demand by a rapidly growing and impoverishrd

population gave rise to social comflicts,
The main causes of the worrying horizontal

development of Mexico City are: the difference
beriwveen the demand ofreal estare and its cost and
population gromwsh. Bosh situations fostered subsi-

dized real estare government policies.

Paradoxicall the horizontalgrowth ofbe city
semingfrom informal situations bas raisedprices,
Jostering the increase in the difference between cen-
tral and peripberal land values and expelting she
ponreit pojnelarion towards the city margins,

The government ofibe city have offered differ-
ent sorts of measures for planming and controlíing
the geomih ofthe city The first planning law 1045

enforced in 1933 by he DOF(federal District

Departmentlibat, in sur iw08s creased in 1928. The
definitivo version ofbis larsobere borusing, indus
trial and commercial areas were defined dates from
1940, On shat seme year regulations on planing

and divisions of the nrban arca were published, Á
decres an the control ofrensalprices to sepport lower
income populasión also datesfrom the 405.

The liberal Srate model sought by the govern
ment afier the 19905 ws very interested in avoid-

img conflicis and promesing social stabilisy, sus
transferring the responsibilizy ofland oxwmership in
the poorest zones [om private sellers to the govern-
ment and formalizing the tolerance regime 10
allowed andfostercd the extensive model ofoxpan-
sión and ¿ts CONSOQUuences,

Some reforms were made £0 che planning laws
Jor the Federal Dissrict during the 7Os, involving she
crearion ofa consultative board; a General Planning
Oífice; an serban development law for she Federal

District; a master plan; anda the creation ofa sub-
werban zone, The Master Urban Development Plan
toas modified again 1 1979 and in 1982.

Bash defined tree zones in ibe ED: 1) an

serban area, 6) a low density transition zone and3)

un ecological conservation zone. The regulationsfor
the sransition zone were not followed, genevating a
major growth in this arca during this period.

Severalgrowth, conservation and improvement
policies for reaching growsbh control goals settiedin
the plans were established betoren 1980 and 1982,

Several devices for controlling and ovientinggrowth
through taxes are specificd in the 1982 plan. On

1hose years policies were orientedtowards vedensifi-
cation andgroworh control. Some important conciu-
sions comefrom wbhas bappenedbetween 1979 and
1982, Although deproblem its better understood

and strategies improved by redensificacion and non-

administracivo instruments, £b05e IRCASures 1vere

still not enough for solving the problem.

By 1986, irregular owenership was still a com-
mon practice and the cisy was ssillgrowing. On has

year, he Urban Development Plan for the Federal
District was modified changing ie “transition
zone”for a “conservation line" and creating several
programs with a defined Ssivatezy.

By che end af 1991 Article 27 ofthe constine
tion was modified allowing to sell and trespas com-

mon lands legally Even Woneh it omay seem bis

 

meastere tuent against informal occupation by ruís-
ing the prices, what is really did was allowing the
best lands to de prrchased us comercialprizes thus
pusbing ibe lower income population to the worst
parts, perperuating the ilegal ocouparion scheme.

The conclusion stemming from these facts is
that ie problem ofgrowth in Mexico City is due,
or one hand, to a typicalprocess in umderdeveloped
countries; and to she lack, not ofplanning, bus of
effective and concrete instrumentsO


